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Farmers’ Market and Holiday Craft Fair in Esparto
Featuring products from the Capay Valley Esparto Region
The final Capay Valley Esparto Region Farmers’ Market of the year will be held
December 11, 2004 from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. in the Esparto Community Park. Come and see
what the Capay Valley Region has to offer. In addition to fresh, local fruits and vegetables, the
market will feature a Holiday Craft Fair.
Yolo County’s newest farmers’ market includes fresh and local products like; mandarins,
winter squash, beets, salad mix, greens, honey, and eggs from the region’s family farms. You can
expect the freshest quality because all of the growers are local farmers, coming less then 15
miles to attend this market. They bring a range from conventional to organic products.
Holiday crafts and gifts handmade by local artists will be available including decorative
gourds, one-of-a-kind paintings, unique jewelry, and more. This will be a great opportunity to
find a special holiday present for someone on your list. Additional crafts will be sold as a
fundraiser for the Esparto Parent Teacher Student Association.
Also throughout the day the Esparto-based group RISE will lead activities for kids’, Dilly
Dally the clown will paint faces and fun with balloons, and the Capay Valley Chorus will present
holiday music. The Capay Valley Esparto Farmers’ Market and Holiday Craft Fair will be fun
for the whole family and is a chance to support the local community with your holiday
purchases. The market and craft fair will happen rain or shine.
For more information, contact Chelsea Becker, outreach assistant with Capay Valley
Vision, at 530-787-3761 or www.capayvalleyvision.org.
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